This paper provides comprehensive evidence on the impacts of the Reserve Bank of Australia's (RBA) and the U.S. Fed's target interest rate announcement news on the Australian financial markets over the period [1998][1999][2000][2001][2002][2003][2004][2005][2006]. The RBA's news had a significant impact on the first moments of market returns/changes in line with a priori expectations, and the conditional volatility in most of the markets was significantly higher following the news. Asymmetric news effect is also observed for the Australian interest rates where markets tended to respond more strongly to unexpected rate rises than rate falls. While the U.S. Fed's news influenced only the USD/AUD exchange rate, the Australian market volatility was significantly lower in all market segments following the Fed's news.
Introduction

"Policymakers often have to act, or choose not to act, even though we may not fully understand the full range of possible outcomes, let alone each possible outcome's likelihood."
Alan Greenspan, January 3, 2004 There is a growing body of literature examining the news contents of central banks' interest rate target announcements. The investigations are aimed at ascertaining the presence and the nature of the news effects on financial markets. Recently, attention has also been directed to the spillover effects of one central bank's announcement news on another country's financial markets. Since the abandonment of monetary aggregate targeting in the mid-1980s, central banks of advanced countries have moved to targeting policy interest rates.
These target interest rates are formally announced and any change thereof constitutes an adjustment in the monetary policy stance. As interest rates of longer maturities are determined by the expected levels of the target rate over the relevant time horizon, any change in the target rate has an immediate impact on other short-term interest rates.
1 Financial market participants must take positions based upon their expectations on the impending announcements of a central bank's target interest rate stance. This expected part is thus already factored into the market prices observed immediately prior to the announcement. If the actual target rate announced is different from that already priced, markets react to this surprise (or news) component accordingly. Thus, central banks influence financial markets through their control over the target interest rates and the markets' expectation on the future courses of the respective target rates.
The current literature mostly concentrates on the impacts of monetary policy news of the U.S. Federal Reserve's federal funds target rate. The Fed's interest rate news effects have been investigated on the U.S. equity market (Bonfim, 2003; Bernanke and Blinder, 1992; Bernanke and Kuttner, 2005; Lee, 2006) , and on the U.S. debt markets (Cook and Hahn, 1989; Demiralp and Jorda, 2004; Gulley and Sultan, 2003; Kuttner, 2001; Sellon, 1995, 1998) . Furthermore, the spillover impacts of the Fed's interest rate news have been investigated by a number of researchers. These include Bredin et al (2005) on the Irish stock market, Fratzscher (2003, 2005) on the Euro area money markets, and Hausman and Wongswan (2006) on the stock, debt and foreign exchange markets of 49 countries. The
Fed's interest rate news has shown to be transmitted to these markets and the spillover effects are strongly felt. However, the transmission in the opposite direction is found to be weak (Ehrmann and Fratzscher, 2005) .
In Australia, the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) started to announce its target interest rate (the overnight cash rate) from January 1998. The RBA Board's decision on the rate (whether or not there is a change) is announced in a media release, which states the new target for the cash rate (if there is a change) together with the rationale for the decision. The literature on the RBA's cash rate announcement effect is limited to the investigation of the announcement impact on the first moments of Australian market returns (e.g., Gasbarro and Monroe, 2004; and Diggle and Brooks, 2007) . The common limitation of these studies is that they only examine the overall impact of cash rate announcements rather than concentrating on the surprise or news component to which markets are responding. We aim to address this oversight by investigating the RBA's cash rate announcement news effects on both the first and second moments of daily returns/changes in the Australian debt, foreign exchange and stock markets for the period 1998 to 2006. Furthermore, the literature is missing a thorough investigation of the spillover effects of the U.S. Fed's interest rate announcement news on the Australian financial markets. This is another oversight in the literature as the information leadership role of the U.S. in Australia is well documented. For instance, Kim and Sheen (2000) show that the Australian interest rates (90-day and 10-year rates) react strongly to the first and second moments of the corresponding U.S. rate movements. Masih and Winduss (2006) report a straightforward cointegration relationship between the Australian and the U.S.
interest rates, whereas Narayan and Smyth (2004) show similar evidence for the stock markets. Kim (2005) reports a direct causal information flow from the U.S. stock market to that of Australia.
Thus, in this paper, we have the dual aim of firstly investigating the role played by the RBA's interest rate news in the Australian debt, foreign exchange and stock markets, and secondly, documenting and discussing the existence and the nature of the transmission of the U.S. Fed's interest rate news on the Australian financial markets.
The main findings of this paper are summarized as follows. First, we find evidence that the RBA's target interest rate news has statistically significant impacts on the daily returns/changes in all three financial market segments in line with prior expectations. In particular, an unexpected rise in the target rate led to a proportional increase in interest rate changes, spot and forward USD/AUD exchange rate returns and two banking stock returns. In addition, the new effects were stronger at the short-term ends of the spectrum for the interest rates and forward exchange rates. This is consistent with the general finding in the literature where the announcement news impact is observed to be weaker at the longer ends. Second, RBA's target rate news increased the volatility in most cases. This suggests that an unexpected change in the target rate creates further uncertainty regarding future rate changes and hence a higher volatility in most of the markets on the days of target rate announcements.
Third, there is weak evidence for an asymmetric news effect where markets tended to have a stronger reaction to unexpected rate rises than unexpected rate falls. Fourth, the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news significantly reduced the volatility in the Australian markets following similar volatility reducing effects in the U.S. markets (foreign exchange and stock markets). We conjecture that the Fed's interest rate news reduced the degree of uncertainty in these U.S. markets and this lower volatility environment was transmitted to the Australian markets.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the nature of the data used in this paper and the empirical modeling issues are discussed in detail in Section 3.
Section 4 provides the analyses on the empirical investigation results, and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Data descriptions
Target interest rate announcement data
Both the RBA and the U.S. Fed formally announce their respective policy interest rates. The RBA has significantly improved the transparency of its monetary policy since the early 1990s. From January 1990, it started to publicly announce its monetary policy decisions, and from January 1998, the RBA Board's decision to change or leave the cash rate unchanged is announced in a media release at 9:30 am Australian EST (GMT+10) one day following the board meeting. 2 The RBA has eleven scheduled board meetings a year on the first Tuesday of every month except in January. In the case of the U.S. Fed, since 1995, the U.S. Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) publicly announces the Fed funds target rate at 2:00 pm U.S.
Eastern Standard Time (GMT-5) unless otherwise specified. The FOMC holds eight regularly 2 The RBA maintains the target interest rate by maintaining the balance in the official money market at that target rate. It announces its dealing intentions at 9:30 am each day to maintain the balance for the day. announcements with no changes. Most of the scheduled interest rate announcements contained no change (80% for the RBA and 49% for the Fed).
As the sole instrument for the RBA's monetary policy, the overnight cash rate target affects financial asset prices through conveying new information regarding the RBA's monetary policy stance. The market efficiency hypothesis implies that asset prices observable immediately prior to the RBA's cash rate announcements already incorporate the market expectations on the upcoming announcement. As such, if there is a significant market reaction to the announcement, such an effect must be due to the unexpected (i.e. news) component of the announcement. Thus, in order to gauge the extent to which unexpected changes in a direction or the extent of target rate movements affect financial markets, it is necessary to model properly the news component of the announcements. For the RBA's announcements, we utilize the financial press reports on the market consensus forecasts. Days surrounding the RBA's target rate announcements, the financial press reports what the market consensus was at the time of each announcement. We searched for these using the Factiva database of press reports on a few days before and after the RBA's scheduled announcements. We test for unbiasedness and efficiency of the expectation data generated this way and find that the market-based expectations are unbiased. 4 The news component of each announcement is the difference between the actual target rate change announced and the market expectation 5 .
In the case of the Fed's target interest rate news, the recent literature has relied on market-based proxies to extract market expectations. Following Krueger and Kuttner (1996) 5 We also used the 90-day bank bill futures rate to extract the surprise components as in Kuttner (2001) . The estimation results differ only slightly from what we report in this paper using the market expectations and the general conclusion is unaffected. Interested readers may obtain the additional estimations results upon request.
the number of days affected by the announcement in that particular month as shown in 
Daily returns in financial markets
The Australian market returns data are from debt, foreign exchange and stock markets for the period January 1998 to December 2006. All were sourced from Datastream.
Debt markets data consist of short-and long-term Australian interest rates measured as the 90-day bank bill rate, and 3-and 10-year Commonwealth bond yields collected at the Australian market close (4 pm Australian EST (GMT+10)). The foreign exchange rates we investigate are mid-level spot, and 1-and 3-month USD/AUD forward exchange rates obtained at the close of London market (5pm GMT EST.
Panel C of Table 1 reports the summary statistics of the Australian financial market returns/changes series. The series demonstrate strong evidence of positive skewness for the interest and exchange rate series and negative skewness for the stock series. In all cases, the returns/changes series exhibit leptokurtosis, non-normality and significant serial correlation in the second moment. In addition, for all return series except for the stock index and the spot exchange rate, significant serial correlation is observed at least at 10%.
Empirical modeling issues
Baseline EGARCH model
The literature shows that the GARCH family of models is well suited to modeling daily financial returns series, which are characterized as skewed, leptokurtic and non-normal distributions with time-varying second moments as shown in Table 1 for the variables used in this investigation. We employ the EGARCH(1,1) methodology to model these returns series, as a parsimonious specification often outperforms more profligate ones and the exponential specification allows negative coefficients in the conditional variance equation that has an important implication in this study. This methodology also enables us to measure the news and the spillover effects on both the conditional mean and variance of daily returns. In this section, we start with the baseline univariate EGARCH(1,1) model and then progress to specific modeling of the interest rate news effects of various forms of the RBA's and the U.S.
Fed's announcements on the Australian financial markets.
The baseline EGARCH(1,1) model employed in our study is described by the conditional mean and the conditional variance equations (2a) and (2b) to Tuesday close price) the value of zero is assigned, whereas values of one or higher value will be assigned for returns observations calculated over a longer horizon due to market closure. These seasonal dummies help to control for the days of more intense information flows following a longer period of closure.
Overall news effects of the RBA's target interest rate announcement news
The base model shown in (2a) and (2b) is augmented with various forms of interest rate news variables. The first model includes an overall RBA news variable, RBANews t , as described in equations (3a) and (3b) below to investigate the overall news effects of the RBA's target news on the first and second moments of returns. In addition, on forty-two out of the ninety-nine RBA announcement days, there was at least one scheduled macroeconomic announcement made by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) on the same day 6 . The RBA's announcements were made at 9.30 am and the ABS's announcements at 11.30 am Australian EST. Thus, it is necessary to control for these announcements to isolate the RBA's interest rate news effect on the daily returns of the Australian financial markets on these days.
We include a dummy variable, MacroAnn t , in both the conditional mean and the variance equations that take the value of one for those RBA's announcements that coincided with the release of other macroeconomic variables on the same day, and zero otherwise.
In general, we expect that the sign of the news coefficient in the mean equation to be positive for the debt and the foreign exchange markets. An unexpected rise in the target rate would have the expected stimulus on the short-and longer-term interest rates. However, the extent to which the shorter-and longer-term rates are affected differently needs to be empirically determined. The USD/AUD exchange rate is expected to respond in the same direction to an unexpected rise in the RBA target rate, as this would represent a rise in real interest rates with corresponding adjustments in the foreign exchange market. The sign of the news coefficient for the stock index returns is expected to be negative, in general, as Bernanke and Kuttner (2005) show such a relationship in the U.S. market. As for the banking stocks, depending on their balance sheet exposure to interest rate changes, we may observe either positive or negative coefficient. The news effect on the volatilities would depend on whether the news adds to or resolves uncertainties in the market. If an unexpected change in the rate leads to further speculation in the market regarding the future direction of the target rate, this increased heterogeneity would be shown as a positive news coefficient in the variance equation, i.e. a rise in the volatility. On the other hand, a market calming effect could be observed if an unexpected change resolves uncertainty and this is shown as a negative news coefficient.
Asymmetric news effects of the RBA's target interest rate news
There is a potential for unexpected interest rate rises and falls having different impact.
The announcement news literature reports that bad news usually have larger impact. For example, Connolly and Wang (1998) report that volatility spillovers amongst the U.S., the UK and Japanese stock markets depend on whether the announcement was good or bad news.
In particular, bad news from the UK and the U.S. lead to significant increases in volatility in Japan. For monetary policy announcements, Bonfim (2003) finds that unanticipated rises in the Fed Funds target rate tend to have a larger effect on the U.S. stock market volatility than unanticipated falls. Gulley and Sultan (2003) find that U.S. monetary policy shocks had an asymmetric effect on the stock market, but a symmetric effect on the bond market.
We investigate the potentials of asymmetric influences of unexpected rises and unexpected falls of the RBA's target rate announcements. The overall news variable is disaggregated into two types of news, unexpected rises and unexpected falls. As suggested in the literature, we expect that the Australian market would react more strongly to unexpected interest rate increases than falls. We model this by partitioning the RBANews t variable into a rate rise component, RBANews_R t , and a rate fall, RBANews_F t , and add these to equations (2a) and (2b) as below. The potential for an asymmetric effect is ascertained by examining the difference between the two coefficients in terms of their signs and magnitudes. 
Spillover effects of the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news on the Australian markets
We further expand the base model to examine the spillover effects of the U.S. Fed's target rate news on the Australian financial markets. Both direct and indirect transmission channels of the U.S. news are reported in the literature. To the extent that the U.S. stock markets respond to the Fed's interest rate surprises (e.g. Bernanke and Kuttner, 2005) and they lead other markets such as Australia, the Fed's interest rate news can have an indirect influence on other markets. For example, the Australian stock markets would take a lead from the overnight U.S. market movements that incorporate the U.S. markets' responses to the Fed's news. There is strong evidence of the U.S. stock market leading the Australian market (Narayan and Smyth, 2004; Kim, 2005) and similar evidence is shown for the Australian interest rate movements (Kim and Sheen, 2000) . A first step in investigating a direct influence of the U.S. Fed's interest rate announcements on other countries is shown in Hausman and Wongswan (2006) . We aim to provide more detailed analyses on the direct channel of influence by investigating the extent of the Australian markets' responses to the Fed's news announcements.
We model this spillover effect explicitly in both the conditional mean and volatility of the daily Australian market returns/changes. We introduce an overall Fed's surprise variable (FedNews) into the model (3a) and (3b). We lag this news variable by one period to account for the time difference between the U.S. and Australia. The overall Fed's news effects are detected via the following system of conditional mean and variance equations. We expect that the unexpected rise in the U.S. Fed's target rate would move the Australian interest rates in the same direction, but the stock index and the Australian dollar are expected to fall. As for the conditional volatilities, the response would depend on the informational role the Fed news plays in the Australian markets.
The literature reports that worse than expected monetary policy shocks tended to have bigger impacts in the U.S. markets (Bonfim, 2003; Gulley and Sultan, 2003; Connolly and Wang, 2003) . This, along with the findings of the U.S. spillover impact on the Australian markets, motivates us to extend the base model to investigate the potential for asymmetric Fed news spillover effects on the Australian financial markets. We disaggregate the Fed news series into two sub-components: unexpected rise (FedNews_R) and unexpected fall (FedNews_F).. The following system presents the conditional mean and conditional variance equations used to detect such asymmetric effects.
Empirical results
The RBA's target interest rate announcement news
The quasi-maximum likelihood estimations of the baseline EGARCH(1,1) model are reported in Table 2 . We elect to include two lags of the dependant variable and this addresses the residual serial correlations in most cases.
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In the conditional mean equation for the interest rate changes, we find the coefficient for the first and the second lags are significant and negative. However, only the first lag coefficient is significant and it is positive for the stock returns of CBA, NAB and WBC. The Monday dummy is significantly negative for the 10-year rate changes, spot and 1-month forward USD/AUD exchange rate returns. The holiday dummy is positive and significant for the CBA stock return and 3-and 10-year bond rate changes.
In the conditional variance equations, the lagged variance term ( h ) is close to one in all cases except for the 10-year rate where it is negative, suggesting volatility persistence as found in the literature. We report the volume effects of innovations, that is, unexpected changes, regardless of the direction, in the mean has a significant impact of raising the conditional volatility (positive  2 ). There is also some evidence for an asymmetric effect of the innovations. A negative influence (  <0) is found for the NAB, stock index returns, 3-year bond rate changes, and 3-month forward exchange rate returns. This suggests that an unexpected fall in the conditional mean in these cases leads to even higher conditional variances. On the other hand, a positive impact (  >0) is shown for the 90-day and the 10-year interest rate changes. The conditional variances are lower, in general, on Mondays, while they are generally higher on the days immediately following market closure due to holidays.
The quasi-maximum likelihood estimates of the EGARCH model for the overall effect of the RBA's target rate news as modeled in (3a) and (3b) are reported in Table 3 . Significant news effects on the interest rates and the USD/AUD exchange rates are detected. As the 90-day rate is based on the target cash rate, we expect an immediate change in this rate in the same direction as the target cash rate changes. For the longer-term rates, we expect a change in the same direction as the news effect is expected to be transmitted from the short ends to the long ends. As the target rate change represents a change in the real interest rate in the economy, we expect an appreciation (a depreciation) of the AUD in response to an unexpected increase (fall) in the target rate. Thus, we expect a positive sign for the news coefficient for both the interest rate and the exchange rate estimations. Indeed, this is what we find. A significant and positive news coefficient is found in the conditional mean equations of the 90-day and the 3-year rate estimations. In response to a one-percentage point (25 basis points) unexpected rise in the target rate, the 90-day bank bill rate rose by 0.3601 percent (0.0900 percent) while the 3-year bond rate was increased by 0.1570 percent (0.0393 percent).
The AUD appreciated when the RBA announced an unexpected rate rise. In response to a one-percentage point (25 basis points) unexpected rise in the target rate, the spot rate appreciated by 2.7074 percent (0.6769 percent) while the 1-and 3-month forward rates appreciated by 1.8744 (0.4686 percent) and 1.7157 percent (0.4289 percent), respectively.
It is noticeable that the impact of the RBA's news on the first moments of interest rate and exchange rate changes are larger in magnitude at the short-term spectrum. This finding is consistent with previous research, such as Cook and Hahn (1989) who report an increase of 50 to 55 basis points in the short-term T-bill rates in response to a one basis point increase in the Fed funds target rate, but only a 10 basis point increase in the 20-year bond yield is observed.
The interest rate news also has a significant impact on the conditional volatility in nearly all cases. Unexpected announcements led to a higher volatility on the announcement days in most cases. This result is similar to Ehrmann and Fratzscher (2003) who report that the Bundesbank's interest rate announcement increased the volatility of the German money markets prior to 1999. We argue that in approaching an impending RBA's target rate announcement, market participants might correctly guess the direction of the possible target rate change but are unsure about the magnitude of such an action. Therefore, when there is a surprise in the RBA's announcement the homogeneity evaporates and instead would lead to heterogeneity of beliefs among market participants. This then leads to a higher volatility in most markets on the announcement day.
For the stock market series, the stock prices of NAB and WBC significantly rose in response to the news. In response to a one-percentage point (25 basis points) unexpected rise in the target rate, the NAB's stock rose by 1.9621 percent (0.4905 percent) and the WBC's by 1.9372 percent (0.4843 percent). We conjecture that this might be due to both NAB and WBC having more interest rate sensitive assets than liabilities denominated in the same currency for most of the period under investigation. As a result, an unexpected rise in the target rate would be expected to have a positive influence on these banks' incomes and this would be shown as a current rise in their stock prices.
9 There is also evidence for a significant volatility effect in The macroeconomic announcement dummy is shown to be ineffective in explaining the mean equations. However, it is contributing to the conditional variance equations. In three out of the five cases where a significant coefficient is detected, the macroeconomic announcements significantly reduced the conditional volatility. 
Asymmetric impacts of the RBA's target interest rate news
The second panel of Table 3 shows the disaggregated news coefficients of the conditional mean and variance equations of (4a) and (4b). For the debt market, the two longterm interest rates responded only to unexpected rises whereas the 90-day rate responded to both types of news. In all cases, interest rates rose significantly to the news. In the case of the exchange rates, the spot rate does not show an asymmetric response, however, the 1-month 10 In addition to the macroeconomics dummy, we also considered a dummy variable for those RBA announcements that had no news content. Even if the RBA's announcements contained no surprise element, the confirmation of the markets' beliefs could still have a material impact on the conditional volatility of market returns as this might either resolve or create market uncertainty. We included a no news dummy that takes the value of one for those RBA announcements that were fully expected by the market (i.e. no news) and zero otherwise in the conditional volatilities in the models reported in Tables 3 and 4 . Although this did not have any impact on the estimations reported in this paper, we find significantly higher conditional volatilities of all three interest rates, the NAB's stock returns and the stock index returns on these days. However, we find the opposite result, in general, for the exchange rates. Detailed results of this investigation are available upon request from the corresponding author.
forward responded only to unexpected falls whereas the 3-month forward responded only to unexpected rises. There is no asymmetric response shown in the stock market.
The evidence on the asymmetric impacts on the conditional volatility is less uniform.
In general, only unexpected target rate falls raised the interest rate volatilities, whereas the reverse is true for the exchange rates. For the stock market, all the significant coefficients have a positive sign, suggesting a volatility increase. Unexpected rises led to a higher volatility, in general, although unexpected falls also increased the volatility for the CBA and the stock index returns. Furthermore, in most cases, the hypothesis that the magnitudes of the two different types of news coefficients are equal in the variance equation is rejected. Thus, there is a complex array of volatility responses to each type of news.
Spillover effects of the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news on the Australian markets
In this section, we investigate the impact of unexpected U.S. Fed funds target rate movements on the Australian financial markets. 11 The investigation results are reported in Table 4 .
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There is no evidence of the spillover effect on the daily Australian interest rate changes, however, the USD/AUD exchange rate responded as per prior expectations. Both spot and one-month forward rates depreciated (appreciated) in response to an unexpected U.S. 11 We find a weak evidence (at 10%) that the U.S. Fed target rate changes Granger cause the RBA's cash rate changes with two lags included in the test equations, but the causality does not run in the other direction. 12 We also conducted investigations to ascertain the nature of the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news on the U.S.
markets. The short term interest rate (90-day T-Bill) moved in the same direction as the unexpected target rate movement and the volatilities of the USD exchange rates and stock indices were significantly reduced. The details of the estimations are shown in Appendix B.
Fed target rate rise (fall). In addition, the Australian stock index significantly fell following the U.S. interest rate news. We suggest that an interest rate rise in the U.S. would eventually dampen the U.S. and the world demand for commodities and resources, and hence a negative influence on the Australian stock markets where resource stocks are influential.
More importantly, we find that the Fed's interest rate news injected market-calming influence on all three segments of the Australian markets, while the RBA's news resulted in higher levels of volatility as reported above. This is contrary to what Bredin, et al. (2005) In general, we find no strong evidence for asymmetric influences of the Fed's news on the Australian markets. Nonetheless, we observe that, the USD/AUD exchange rates tended to depreciate more in response to unexpected U.S. rate falls, and the volatility reducing effect is bigger with unexpected U.S. rate rises on the Australian interest rates.
Conclusion
This paper provides comprehensive evidence on the impacts of the RBA's and the U.S.
Fed's target interest rate news on the various segments of the Australian financial markets.
We report a number of important findings. First, we find that the RBA's target interest rate news has statistically significant impacts on the conditional means of the daily returns/changes in the Australian debt, foreign exchange and stock markets. Unexpected rate rise announcements significantly raised the 90-day bank bill and the 3-year government bond interest rates, appreciated the USD/AUD exchange rate in the spot and 1-and 3-month forward markets, and stimulated two bank stock returns (NAB and WBC). In addition, we find that the news effect is stronger at the short-term ends of the interest rates and forward exchange rates. Second, we find that the news raised the level of volatility in most cases.
Apparently, when markets were caught by surprise the implications of the changes were interpreted differently in the markets. The resulting heterogeneity of opinions would have led to an increased volume of trade and hence higher volatilities on the days of the announcements with an unexpected target rate change. Third, we find some evidence for asymmetric effects of policy surprises. Markets tend to response more strongly to unexpected rate rises than rate falls, in general. Fourth, the U.S. Fed's target rate news significantly 21 reduced the volatility in the Australian markets. We argue that this is due to (i) the market momentum in the U.S. of the volatility reducing effect of the Fed's news was spilt over to the Australian market leading to similar reductions in volatility, (ii) and to the Fed's news resolving the level of uncertainly in Australia regarding the U.S. economy which has a direct bearing on that of the Australia's.
These findings have important implications for policy makers and market participants alike. By providing comprehensive evidence on not only the RBA's target interest rate announcement news effects but also on the spillover effects of the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news on various segments of the Australian financial markets, this research provides an enhanced understanding of the short-term transmission mechanism of the interest rate news.
An interesting extension would be to examine higher frequency responses to the interest rate announcement news in Australia. We leave this avenue for future studies. Note: *, **, *** denotes significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively Note: *, **, *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively Note: *, **, *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively
Appendix B: The U.S. market responses to the U.S. Fed's target interest rate news
This paper has demonstrated the existence of a direct influence of the U.S. Fed's target interest rate announcement news on the Australian financial markets. In this Appendix, we provide a comprehensive empirical evidence of the extent to which the Fed's news has an impact on the U.S. financial markets. Our coverage of the U.S. markets includes debt, foreign exchange and stock markets.
Panel A of Table B shows the daily U.S. market returns data which consist of shortand long-term interest rates (90-day Treasury bills, 3-and 10-year Treasury bonds); spot and 1-and 3-month forward exchange rates of the U.S. dollar against the Euro (EUR), Japanese yen (JPY) and British pound (GBP); and two largest stock indices, the S&P Composite and the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA). These are all sourced from Datastream. In most cases, we observe significant negative skewness and serial correlation in returns. In addition,
we observe leptokurtosis, non-normality and significant serial correlation in the second moments in all cases.
Panel B of Table B reports the estimation results of the Fed's news effects on the U.S.
financial markets. For the debt market, we find evidence that the short-term interest rate responded stronger to the news than the longer-term rates where the 90-day rate increased by 0.0562 percentage point in response to a one percentage point unexpected rise in the Fed's target rate, while the 10-year rate fell by 0.0125 percent. For the foreign exchange market, only the 1-month forward rate responded. The USD/JPY 1-month forward rate depreciated by 0.0838 percent and the USD/EUR appreciated by 0.0272 percent in response to a one percentage point unexpected rise in the Fed's target rate.
The news effect on the conditional volatility is a lower level of volatility, in general.
The conditional volatilities of the USD/EUR, the USD/GBP exchange rate returns and stock 
